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Hypothetical phyllophosphate structure for taranakite
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Abstract

Rather then being an orthophosphate, it seems probable that taranakite has a structure
analogous to illite, from which it can be synthesized. The proposed hexagonal structure, with
a -- 8.7 and c : 96 A, is composed of 6 double layert of 4KX.O'oXOH)rl, where X : P, Al
and/or (He). The Al of the. octahedral layer also may be replaced by protons (H') to a
significant extent, and the interlayer K ranges from 8 to l8 atoms for the four compositions
considered. The unit cell (volume 6300 A') presumably contains 288 oxygens.

Introduction

Recently the writer (McConnell, 1974) has sug-
gested that vashegyite and kingite might be phyllo-
phosphates with kaolinite-type structures. This hy-
pothesis was based upon diffraction data, chemical
analyses, and the usual calculations of densities based
upon unit-cell dimensions. In addition, for vasheg-
yite, the electron photo.micrographs (produced by
Koch and Sarudi, 1963) were reinterpreted, and the
orn plot was discussed.

More recently a paper has appeared by Sakae and
Sudo (1975) on taranaki te f rom Hiroshima Pre-
fecture, Japan. In this work they describe the syn-
thesis of taranakite-from treatment of 'mica' with
phosphatic solutions-experiments originally carried
out by Haseman et al. (1950) in order to ascertain
mechanisms of f ixation of phosphates in soils.

This present work indicates that taranakite prob-

ably is a hydrous aluminum phyllophosphate con-
taining some potassium.

Chemical data

Table I summarizes analytical data for two natural
taranakites, for the synthetic product obtained by
Sakae and Sudo (1975) "from chemicals," and for a
product obtained by treating i l l i te with a potassium
phosphate solution at pH 3 (Haseman et al., 1950).
To this latter material Haseman et al. assigned the
empirical formula Hl.aKr.1Alr.rFeo.n(POn)3 ' 5.4 H2O.
Later, however, Smith and Brown (1959) ascribed to
it the alternative formula H.KrAlu(POo)' . l8HrO

plus a hexagonal uni t  cel l  (a :  8.7l ,  c :  96.14, Z :

6). Sakae and Sudo's (1975) formula for taranakite-
Hr.oeKr.ez(Al,Fe)o.ro(POo)r' I 9.7Hro-entails an equal
number of PO, groups but differs with respect to
potassium (2 instead of 3), hydrogen (7.1 instead
of 6),  and HrO (19.7 instead of l8).  They ci te a unit
c e l l  w i t h  a : 8 3 1 8  a n d  c  :  9 5 . 1 8 4 .

Crystal chemistry

Each of the foregoing calculated formulae assumed
that taranakite was an orthophosphate-that is, con-
tained POn groups. However, the possibility exists
that taranakite may be a hydrated aluminum phyllos-
phate with [Al"P(1-,-,)(Hr)"Oto] sheets analogous to
the [Al"Sio-,Oro] sheets present in il l ite (hydromica).
A structure model like that in Figure I containing,
parallel to {0001}, 6 double-sheet layers involving
single sheets yields a pyrophyllite-like_ or mica-like
arrangement, with a : 8.62-8.71A and c : 95.2-
96.1A. This model is consonant with the inten-
sities (boldface) that Sakae and Sudo (1975) ob-
served for the following basal reflections: 0006, 100;
000.12, 21; 000.18, 0; 000.24,0; 000.30,7; 000.36,9;
and 000.42, 3.

The formula for this modified model may thus be
written

K,[Alr-y(H3)r] (oH ), [Al,P{-,-,(Hs),oro]

in analogy to that of i l l i te
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Tnele l .  Chemical  analyses of  taranaki te and
synthetic products
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1.. Itrmkite fron Onirc-Iuaya Limestone eaue, Hiroehzrc
P?efectne, Japan. T. Sakae, mlget.

2. Itrmki,te fnom Minegma, W. Auetna1.ia (PaVne, 1972).
3. Synthetie product. ?. Sakae, mlgat,
4. Sunthetized frm ilLite, shouing Louest residul SiO^

(0 .8%) .  Haaenm e t  aL .  (1950) .

*Although reported as Ho)(-) for aruLyses 1 and. 3, the TG
mlyses ind.Leate thte'to be m ewor; fot mLysis 4
ignition Lose at 1,000"C is repreeented, ?ather tLm Mter,
m.d oolatiLi,zation of K20 may account for the high emirctLon.

For the unit cell (volume: 63004s) these formula need
be multiplied by 24, whereupon 240 oxygens and 4g
OH groups-or 288 oxygens in all-are seen to be
present in the unit cell. Direct calculations from anal-
yses and densities (McConnell, 1967) yield between
310 and 277 oxygens. For each of the (unit cell)
formulas der ived f rom the analyses (Tabte 2)  the sum
of the cationic charges exceeds 576 by at most 4
percent-and averages less than 2 percent. For analy-
sis No. 2, as an example, this means that the empi-
rical number of hydrogens reported (calculated to a
base of 288 oxygens) was 247, whereas 255 was used
in the formulation.

Discussion
Al though the c d imension is  about  96 A,  the as-

sumption of l2 single sheets would permit a thickness

Ana\rsis No.
(ratre :-) Formufa

Frc l. ldealized arrangement of oxygens and hydroxyls
(shaded) of the lower half of a double sheet. There is the probabil-
ity that the hexagonal rings become ditrigonal, or that there is
tilting of the tetrahedra, or both. For example, if basal oxygens (l )
to (4) are assigned z : 0.02 (instead of z -- 0), then the apical
oxygens (ap) shift toward lines AA or A'A', and there is a con-
sequent reduction of the unit cell dimension a.

of merely 8 A, which might be reasonable for kaolin-
ite-l ike layers. However, the a dimension (8.7 A) is
much less than that of a pyrophyll ite sheet according
to Gruner (1934). Therefore, in order to accom-
modate the 288 oxygens in a volume of 6300 As it
becomes necessary to assume that there are 6 double-
sheet layers which are l6 A in thickness.

Although this thickness is greater than muscovite,
it is to be.remembered that the contraction of the a
dimension and the substitution of (Hs) for both Al
and Si atoms both contribute to an increase in the
thickness ofthe double-sheet layer. In this connection
the following volumes are interesting (per 288 oxy-
gens) :

Kaolinite Vashegyite Pyrophyllite lllite Taranakite
3 3 f  x  1 6  3 7 5 x t 6  8 7 4 x 6  9 3 3 x 6  1 0 5 0 x 6

5296 6000 5244 5598 6300 A'

Thus, the volume of vashegyite is l3 percent greater

Imbalance
( ctrarge s )

Tnslr 2. Unit cel l  contents assisned to taranakite
and synthetic proJucts

Ttrpe Klo IAr4B ] (oH) 48 [AlrosiB6 ] oer*o

Kro [AlrB (H3 )3o] (ot{) L,alarropr*5 (n, )urloruo

(t<, wa, ca), [etr9(H, )rr] 1on1 uuterueuu (irr)4o loaLo
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than kaolinite, and taranakite is 12.5 percent greater

than il l i te and 20 percent greater than pyrophyll ite'

Therefore, although it is not possible at this time to

account for the 16 A layers-that is, the nature of the

stacking-this assumption seems reasonable from the

volumetr ic  re lat ionships.
Finally, it should be indicated that substances

closely resembling taranakite can be synthesized

through the attack of i l l i te by acid solutions (pH 3) of

potassium phosphate at 95o C during about two

weeks, and this suggests the structural analogy here

proposed.
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